
dogs and catsdogs and catsdogs and catsdogs and catsdogs and catsdogs and catsdogs and catsdogs and cats

MD 2008 Some of you will have a dog or a cat as a pet.

Can you guess Can you guess Can you guess Can you guess 
why a farmer why a farmer why a farmer why a farmer 
might own a might own a might own a might own a 
dog or a cat?dog or a cat?dog or a cat?dog or a cat?Sa
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Do you know what kind of dog this is?Do you know what kind of dog this is?Do you know what kind of dog this is?Do you know what kind of dog this is?Did you guess that it’s a sheepdog? Did you guess that it’s a sheepdog? Did you guess that it’s a sheepdog? Did you guess that it’s a sheepdog? 

Sheepdogs have an 
important job on the farm. 
They help the farmer to
look after the sheep.
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Sheepdogs are a special breedbreedbreedbreed of dog. The ones 
in the picture are border colliesborder colliesborder colliesborder collies. They are 
working dogs that are intelligentintelligentintelligentintelligent and obedient obedient obedient obedient –
perfect dogs for helping the farmer.

A border collie puppy
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A sheepdog’s job is to help the farmer round up 
sheep. 

The sheepdog 
can help the 
farmer to move 
his sheep from 
one place to 
another without 
them all running 
away or scattering. The farmer would find it 
very hard to do that by himself especially if he 
has a lot of sheep in a very big field.
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Farmers train 
sheepdogs to 
understand 
special 
whistles and 
instructions 
(commandscommandscommandscommands) 
that tell them 
what to do.

The sheepdogs listen and respond to the farmer’s 
calls.
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herdherdherdherd them into sheep penssheep penssheep penssheep pens.
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Sheep dogs herd the sheep by crouching down low 
and stalking the flock without taking their eyes off 
the sheep. 

If any of them try to 
escape by running off, 
the sheepdog will run 
alongside and turn the 
sheep back.
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Most farms have at least one cat. Sometimes there 
are several cats living on the farm.
Can you guess why?Can you guess why?Can you guess why?Can you guess why?
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There are always mice around the farm. They get 
into bags of animal feed and nibble away at 
things they shouldn’t.

Farm cats are 
very good at 
catching mice 
and so the 
farmer is pleased 
to have them on 
his farm.Sa
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Farm cats 
often like to 
lie on the 
straw bales 
where it’s 
warm….

or explore the farm 
machinery!Sa
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If the farmer has cows or goats that are being 
milked, the cats like to sneak inside the milking 
parlour at milking time. They hope the farmer 
won’t see them and shoo them away.

Can you Can you Can you Can you 
guess why guess why guess why guess why 
they like they like they like they like 
to hang to hang to hang to hang 
around the around the around the around the 
milking milking milking milking 
parlour?parlour?parlour?parlour?Sa
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This goat is being milked by the farmer. She is 
happy eating her breakfast and the farm cats are 
waiting very patiently and hoping for some milk.
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Sometimes the farmer or his wife have to feed 
baby animals with milk in a bottle. Farm cats are 
always ready to finish off any left over milk!

This little calf 
is being 
bottle fed.Sa
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Farm cats are always happy to share someone 
else’s food!
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Farm cats often have kittens that will grow up to 
be farm cats too.

These little 
kittens are 
having a 
drink of milk 
while their 
mum sleeps.
They are 
suckling.Sa
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